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Lions Field House – 270 Elkhorn Road (Highway 67) Williams Bay, WI

Wisconsin Winter Birds
By Bill Volkert
Winter is the most demanding season for our wildlife, with short days and cold temperatures. As a result,
most of our birds migrate south to escape the season, but for those that remain they have adapted to
survive the season. This is a good time of year to get to know Wisconsin’s birds, since they are easy to
observe and easy to learn, because there are relatively few species present. This presentation will
introduce participants to a variety of winter birds, discuss some of their adaptations to winter, and provide
hints on how to attract a variety of birds to your backyard.
Bill worked as the naturalist and wildlife educator for Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources at
Horicon Marsh for 27 years, where he conducted more than 3,700 education programs for over 220,000
people. His broad audiences included 66 delegations of scientists from 43 countries who came for
professional training. In his personal time he has traveled widely in search of the world’s birds and the
wild places they inhabit. His travels have taken him throughout Central and South America, across the
Canadian Arctic, to Africa, India, Southeast Asia, Borneo, Australia, New Zealand, Russia and Mongolia.
Bill and Connie make their home in the northern Kettle Moraine area of east-central Wisconsin. Here they
work together to restore and manage a series of native plant communities on their land, including an oakhickory forest, a planted prairie community and native plant nursery, and manage various types of
wetlands. On this land, they have now identified more than 650 species of plants and animals, including
207 species of birds.
Right: Bill Volkert, Birding Abroad
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Event Schedule
7:00 PM – 7:10 PM Introduction & Birding Reports (From Attendees)
7:10 PM – 8:30 PM Talk (Followed by Q&A Session)
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Long Shot for a Longspur?
By Wayne Rohde

My birding journey, like that of many other die-hard birders, once took the form of what I’ve come to call stamp
collecting birding. It’s a numbers game. It’s the quest to see and/or hear as many species of birds as possible – in a
particular day, week, month or year … in a particular town, county, state or country. It goes by many names,
including listing, chasing or twitching. And, at least for some, it frequently means racing from one end of a state or
country or continent to another. Just for another bird, another check mark.
But at some point along the way, nearly two decades ago, I decided to try another way of birding.

To be sure, I’d never counted myself among those who, at a moment’s notice --generally in response to a news flash

on a birding hotline-- would abruptly break from any and all other activities and responsibilities in order to hike,
drive, fly or otherwise travel to some remote or exotic location just to check off another new species on their life list.
Neither my schedule nor my bank account could afford such interruptions or such devotion. Thus my birding forays,
apart from vacations, found me birding much closer to home.
It’s not that I would deny others this rather frenetic approach. It’s simply that I’ve come to appreciate a different
style of birding. And for me this entails simply birding wherever I happen to be, and simply enjoying whatever I
happen to encounter. It means soaking in anything and everything I come across. It’s not just about seeing birds, but
also about listening to their vocalizations. It’s not just about identifying birds, but also about learning of their
behavior. It’s not even just about the birds themselves, but also about a thousand other fascinating aspects of this
world’s web of life. It’s about being so immersed in and so saturated with any particular place and habitat that I’m
never satisfied until I’ve looked and listened, tasted and touched, smelled and studied each and every part of the
whole, squeezing it for all it’s worth. Every last drop.
In my early days of birding I kept records of all the birds I found – including all the new species I added to my life list
each year. In those days I could easily add a dozen or two dozen or three dozen new species during the course of yet
another year of birding. But as the years passed and my list grew, it naturally became harder and harder to find
additional species. Having found most of the abundant, common, fairly common and even uncommon birds in my
neck of the woods, the prospect of finding rarities or accidentals faded as I added but one or two per year. Even
though I’ve searched high and low for a Boreal Chickadee during our annual Northwoods camping trips, for example,
I have yet to spot one. And so, as I often tell my wife when we’re Up North, it’s surely a long shot that I’ll come
across this elusive species.
But it’s on occasions like this when the element of surprise surfaces.
To cite another experience, if someone had asked me, prior to this
past autumn’s outing at Grand Marais, Minnesota, what my chances
were of finding and photographing some Lapland Longspurs while
we were there, I would have responded, very low. Indeed, even
though I’ve occasionally come across this sparrow-like species in our
area during the winter season, I never seem to encounter them very
often – despite the fact that Lapland Longspurs are common winter
visitors throughout southern Wisconsin. And yet, though the
thought of seeing this open country bird, which is often found in the
company of Horned Larks, Snow Buntings and American Pipits, never
even crossed my mind, this is precisely the bird which showed in
abundance one fine day this past September, along the rock-strewn
Lake Superior shoreline at Grand Marais, where flock after flock after
flock of longspurs was pushing south along Minnesota’s North Shore
(while I was preoccupied with looking for Sharpies and Merlins).

Lapland Longspurs (Photo by Wayne Rohde)

No, longspurs weren’t even on my mind. I was just keeping my eyes and ears open. And then the unexpected
happened. I’d like to think that it’s at such times and in such places, even when otherwise engaged, what appears to
be a long shot isn’t necessarily a long shot after all. For we never really know what we’ll encounter next, but if we
discipline ourselves to look and listen diligently, something --even something surprising-- might just show up. And
we’ll have positioned ourselves to see it when it does … along with the joy of the experience.

Reminder
Our chapter's Annual Christmas Bird Count will be held on Saturday, December 18, 2021. More information will be
made available on our website and in next month's newsletter. Contact: Lisa Granbur (262) 275-5808.
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